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New Company Brings Etiquette and Civility Programming to Prince William and Surrounding Areas  

Woodbridge, Va. - In November, 2014, The Pope Institute for Polish, Poise, and Etiquette, LLC hit the 
ground running to provide etiquette as a service in Prince William County and the surrounding areas. 
Program offerings include Business Etiquette, Dining Etiquette, and Effective Communications – all the 
components to build successful relationships.   

Kimberly Pope, founder of The Pope Institute, is a Protocol and Executive Etiquette professional, 

certified through The Emily Post Institute and the Washington Center for Protocol.  She has worked with 

several organizations, most recently teaching a Master Class on Business Etiquette at the Duke Ellington 

School of the Arts.  Her most popular service offering is the two hour session on the “Finer Points of 

Dining” complete with a four-course meal. 

Pope’s passion for leadership development (particularly for youth) led her to this industry, but her 

travels around the world reinforced the idea that there is still a great need for more civility and 

etiquette today.  "Emily Post said it best,” Pope said.  “‘Whenever two people come together and their 

behavior affects one another, you have etiquette.’  Whether it’s strengthening our relationships with 

others or choosing to be a better person, everyone can benefit from understanding etiquette.  I started 

The Pope Institute to be of service to others and cultivate a positive influence.  It’s all about servant 

leadership." 

To learn more about The Pope Institute, visit www.thepopeinstitute.com, email 
info@thepopeinstitute.com, or call 703-680-6829. 

About The Pope Institute: The Pope Institute for Polish, Poise, & Etiquette, LLC provides a range of 

(“soft skills”) services for your etiquette needs.  We tailor our services for each client, based on 

requirement, expectation, and audience.  We offer individual consultations, small group workshops, and 

large-scale seminars.  Our headquarters is in Northern Virginia, but we service the D.C., Maryland, and 

Virginia area.   
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